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TOTLEY HALL LANE

The view looking up Totley Hall Lane with the Fleur De Lys in the background.
The stone buildings to the left of the picture were the garages for the pub.

The cottage to the right of the picture was lived in by Frank and Joe Marshall. The
wooden hut at the side of the cottage was a cobbler's workshop worked by Frank
Marshall, known to locals as, 'Hob Marshall', who was a cripple and wore a special
shoe or boot. Lots of the locals used to visit him fora chat. Just to the left of
the hut where the wall curves round stood the old well which was moved to make way
for the new houses, and is now sited on Stocks Green Drive. The gate posts to the
front of the picture led up a pathway to a cottage lived in by a Mrs. Ward. At the
back of the cottage was a spring that was always running.
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SUMMER IS COMING

It may appear a Ii ttle premature in
the first days of spring to say that
summer is coming, but it is, and will
undoubtedly bring with it summer
holidays, car boot sales and walks
around local beauty spots. These things
all mean an increase in crimel

Firstly, summer holidays generallY
mean your home will be left empty for
one or two weeks. Before going away
have a look at your domestic security
and the addition of window locks, good
quality door locks etc. can bring peace
of mind whilst you are away. Although
this time of year brings lighter
evenings Inany burglars will drive around
residential areas looking for empty
hOuses. After dark, a fair indication
that the house is unoccupied is the
~Jsence of lights showing and curtains
being left epen. I cannot amohasise
an0~gh that the best security device in

~o~lG is a good neighbour! If you
[;an~ar:range ~"~it111f0!1:f neigl1bot1ES for
~hem toclOS0 your curtains at dusk and
perhaps turn a light on in the eVG:J.ing.
'rue Dm'gla.r looking for an emf;J"ty house

none the WieeL~ Don't go away
ing you~ neighbours. They

C5:-ltl ~t loo~~ a.fter~lOUI p:rc:~peI'~::Y II you
~t tell tnffi~ you~re away and any

lli.usual noise heaTd night will be put
do~m to YOU &id not the BURGLAR.

The Police don1t delight in
spoi ling your holiday, (cont rary to
popular belief), but leave an address
where you can be contacted wi th a
neighbour. You will only be contacted
in an emergency.

Car boot sales although many
people at car boot sales are genuine,
some thieves take the opportunity to
dispose of stolen property. My
experience of car boot sales is that
absolutely anything can be sold and to
the thief it is all profit. To obtain
articles to se 11 thieves 1'1111 attack
sheds and garages and steal absolutely
everything therein. Garages can be
secured relatively eo.51:.y by adding
hasp, staple and padlock to the outside
of garage doorso Sheds, however, are
virtually impossible to secure,
therefore I suggest yot:. ~OQk very
closely at what you keep ir.sideo Most
shedS and garages that are attacked have
been simply left insecure.

finally, beauty spots. live
mentioned this before but it is ;:JQrtJl
repeating, 30% plus of cheque Dsoks and
credit cards are stolen from mete:: ca:rs.
Marry a::e stolen at beauty spots ;,':113r'8
the dZ"i\i~er alao pass-engeTa ti.6.'\76
hanctb~gsr 1;,~J'allet'3e·t·c~ Ln the cax , for
safe :~:&epillg~~ 7~·n"l1.!..S·(Hralking "::1-1-13

cc~unt~:Jr,~ 1':':18 tirrr6111e t'\?-srsall aware
the,t :t1.ctz1ing left in a car is safe ail.fl
t:t~ievesI1.2.~§~bee~lknowJn to lplatch people
loc]'\ing~ valua.bles in the boo"t: and
levering the boot open after the owners
are out of sight. If YOll find yourself
parking the car somewhere secluded for a
walk in the country, a pub lunch etc.
take your valuables with you.
DC Garry Walker
Neighbourhood Watch Liaison
Sheffield South

Officer,

PA. HIGGINSBuilder
All Building Work Undertaken

Inc, Extension, Porches,
Garages, Garden Walls,

Conservatories,
Fire Places &

Barbecues
A Speciality

CATHERINE CLARK
Qualified Chiropodist
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You may remember that a year or so
a.go I managed to get into the exalted
INorid of banking. 'I'her e I learned about
the impact of computers and the entire
world of the microchip upon the simple
art of borrowing and lending money.
Now, I do not wish you to think that I
am getting above my station in reaching
these corridors of power, but r have had
another insight into that sphere an
Annual General Meeting, no less.
Someone, somewhere, must have left the
back door unguarded, but there I was
accepting a small glass of alcoholic
beverage, trying to look like a major
shareholder. Thf!se are the meetings
where the chairman tells the audience
what a good fellow he is, making
wonderful use of his shareholder's
investments, and never dreaming of
rushing off with it to some untraceable
South Seas island.

I thought that I knew a bit about
banking, especially as I remember that,
as a small child. I went each month to
the sacred portals of the bank. I
pushed f'o rwar d a grubby passbook, and
the princely sum of one penny (afte.r-
all r it was The Penny Bank), A great
ledger was brought from the safe, and
\'li th his pince-nez perched precariously
on his nose, the clerk solemnly dipped
hiS pen into the ink, and made the entry
into the. ledger. Carefully blotting
both the ledger and the pass book he
pushed my bank book back. It showed
that I was rich beyond the dreams of
avarice, and that with a bit of care I
would soon have ten whole shillings.
Those days are gone. The records are
now kept on floppy disks and tapes - and
my bank book has degenerated into a
Smart Card. The whole concept of
banking has changed. We were told that

~---~-----

I~···--==---··=-ir
I ! I
:Fl3c)i',r1M"1

I

" a loan to double the size of
your retail es't.ab.l f shment , ... ? II

there had to be many other avenues in
the banker's world. Not only in the
realms of cash, but in insurance, estate
agencies, mortgaging, financial
advi sing, Assets and Peps, (wh.atever
they are), and so many things that I
would not be surprised to learn that
they did a bit of greengrocery on the
side. 1t was all so tempting to see how
easy it is to become a financial wizard
in one's own right, and to become an
entrepreneur and to start one's own
empire. The sad bit about it all came
right at the end. After all the
explanations of how easy it is to rush
out on an unsuspecting world with
unlimited fundS - there has to be a
catch in it. There is they want
paying back.

Anon

TOTLEY H-tt\ldL FARM PRODUCE
TOTLEY HALL LANE
551b. BAGS OF RED OR WHITE POTATOES

at £2-10 per BAG.

EGGS~ HAY AND STRAW ALSO AVAIL ABLE

OPEN s-ooem. to 8-00pm. MON. TO SAT.
RING JENNY OR EDWIN ON 364761 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
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STARTER PACKS FOR

HOMELESS SHEFFIELDERS
Dare and Totley united Reformed

Church has chosen to support a fairly
new scheme to aid homelesS Sheffielders.
This is a practical way of giving those
receiving accommodation a good start, by
supplying, 'Starter Packs', containing
bedding and towels, kitchen equipment
and cleaning materials. They are given
to those who have no material goods with
which to start a home, but yet they
qualify for a flat or a room, and are
being housed.

The cost of complete packs ranges
from £50.00 for a single person to
£64.00 for a double pack.

Dore and Totley U.R.C. Ilopes to
raise enough money during 1994 to supply
25 single packs. Someo! their members
have helped with the assembly of the
last set, which took place at St.
Andrews U.R.C., Upper Hanover Street.

Recipients of packs are usually
chosen by either NOMAD HOMELESS ADVISE
and SUPPORT UNIT, St. James Street, or
ST. WILFRID'S DAY CENTRE, 524 Queen's
Road. Several churches of various
denominations help St. Andrew's, and all
work in co-ordination with the SHEFFIELD
CHURCHES HOMELESSNESS FORUM.

If any readers of this issue would
like to help us at Dare and Totley
U.R.C. with this cause, please ring
Sheffield 360985 for further details.

\

\.

Church & Society Group
Dore and Totley U.R.C.

TOTLEY RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION

The Totley Residents Association
are holding the Annual General Meeting
on Monday, 18th. Apri 1, 7-30 at Totley
Library, followed at approximately 8-30
pm. with an illustrated talk from
Station Officer Cantrell of the South
yorkshire Fire and Rescue Service.

The A.G.N. is your chance to
along and meet the committee, or
it, and help them to provide yOU
the service you would like them to
in order to meet the objectives of
ASSoCiation.
The objectives are:- To work towards
providing facilities for recreation and
other leisure-time pursuits.
To provide opportunity for social,
cultural and intellectual development.
To work for the benefit of the community
and to foster a community spirit.
To collaborate with existing and other
organisations in pursuing these and
other chari table objects.

Membership of the Association is
free and automatic to all who live or
work in the Totleyarea regardlesS of
poli tical party, nationality, religious
belief, race or colour.

come
join
tori th
give

the

I
J
I
!
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ANIMAL "WELFARE
"LABRADOR WELFARE~ will be holding

a Coffee Mornina at Heatherfield
Conservative Club.-Baslow Road, Totley
on Thursday. 7th April 10.00 a. m. - 12
noon. Admission 50p incl. coffee and
biscuits. Bric-a-brac, home produce,
raffle etc.

R.S.P.C.A. Spring Fair at St.
John's Church Hall, Abbeydale Road
South on Saturday, 16th April, commences
11.30 a.m. Refreshments available,
stalls etc., please support the Spring
St. Shelter.



Horsewatch? No, we don't crouch
under walls avidly spying on members of
the equine specLesl We are members of
the public who, whether horse owners or
not, have a genuine interest in the
welfare and safety of all horses. The
Horsewatch Group is an organisation with
no membership fee, run by volunteers and,
funded by donations, with the aims to
protect and hopefully, prevent theft and
damage to horses and ponies, If you
would like to help in any way or
register your horse/s with us, please
don't hesitate to contact your area CO~
ordin~toI" D~BBIE HILL on 367806 ror j
more r nf o.rmat icn , ;!

- =~~
We t'1lelcome letters about local !

affairs and will publish as ffiWl¥ as ~
possible 0 However the vie1Ji'S ~I!

2EpreSSGQ axe net Co.cBcessarily those I'.'

of the Editor. Editorial Staff or
'J.'otley ReSi~e~t~ Association &'1.12 I
must not he Imputed to th~~o ~

c_""c ~,_O~~~ -~-_.-_=="c"~~-=~~~_-~- . ,~~~~~~ __ ~~~_.=" ~j

On Saturday, 23rd April we vlill be
holding a Thanksgiving Service at
Sheffield Cathedral at 2~OO p.m. The
address will be given by the Very Rev.
John Gladwin. We are hoping that there
will be a good attendance of ex-pupils,
and would ask that if you know any, that
you passon this information to them.
Also anyone is welcome to attend, we
would be very pleased to see all friends
and supporters of the school. If you
have any queries, please contact me at
school on 0742 361934,
Joan Stratford
Headteacher

TOTLEY EVENING GUILD

We invite you to join us on
outings:-
MAY 18th.

three

Lotherton Hall, Temple Newsom.
Leeds Area.
Lovely Azaleas & Rhododendrons
Price £4-00

JUNE 15th.Japenese Garden, Doddington
Hall, near Newark.
An Elizabethan Mansion
Price £4-00

JULY 13th.Carsington Water, Derbyshire.
The new reservoir and visitor
centre recently opened by the
Queen.
Price £3-00

Pickups at Busheywood Road and Mickley
Lane ~
For further details please ring:-

Mrs_Webster 3631B1
O~ Mrs~Maltby 367565

1_ SH EfffELD s. DISTRICTrJorsewatch

,
I
I

I
I
I
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WITHIN THE BOUNDS OF BAIVIFORD

During the last few ye3Is, the
'l i llage of Bamford has really grown 'Iii th
an air of prosperity and scenic value.
2et between the heights of 'ii\)in Hi 11 and
:-he folds of shapely Bamford Edge, the
upper Den'lent River sets a grand course
~n the Hope Valley on it's way to join
the mighty Trent.

Boasting of one of
~ourses, at Sickleholme
~~e Peak District,
=2sirable place to
>8.stelri(~sGf the p:,.I":glerl S Rest s

Hete.l ,The Risl ngS0.n a.TId t r}8

the finest golf
in t 118 ~~~:hQle of
Bamford is a

live~ The four

ll.ston and Thornhill. ThlS region, along
with Hathersage has long association
with the Eyre family. The fashionable
village of Shatton wne re the river Noe
feeds the Derwent's flow is a most
sought after residential paradise 0 This
is ho,rse riding count ry , for ideal
bridle tracks lead cut onto the lovely
moors arOund OffertoIl Hall and ShattoIl
Edge, Beyond B~mford Edge, moorland
tracks l~ad Otlt onto tb.,clong escarprnent
cf recognised at

f L.:.2St i. n t 11e t:~,!1101e.
:--DC1'i:

cfGTanby jostle in ~~.~
COllntrj{
f-r a.teI:'Il i ty" ~

B2.Hlf 0 t:d. l\.'1o!.Jr
t.o

tl1i s gritstO!lS rJ1 ct:2arLlispri --;rate J_GI1d~
Ylr. F::ed JJarwe.nt is theg'amekel±per for
this region

f
he a great characteT a~d

diplomat, about finally reti'<:e f::on1
his long years lookj.n9 is.Her these
grand moors.

Extend your walks aIo~nd to the
TLady Bower Irrnf which was once u

coaching house e::lroute from Sheffield
to Nancheste.r, now a popular venue for
the passing motorist. Behind this
fashionable. inIl, paths lead onto Ladv
Bower and kJhinstone Lee Tor and beyond
the shapely heights of Derwent Edg~ with

encountered the strange rock fo:rmations of the ~]heel
vigorously Stones, Hurkling Stones, Cakes of Brea.d

::escribes, and Salt Cellar, It Nould take many £).

~~~dhark! Mfu~toron shuddering Stanage day to coveT all the delightful walks
:alls ~ See ,,fha't a frmm 0 I ar castled atourid Bamford .
.,:r:..nat falls! Dm,m drops "Cue death If, after you have scaled the tops
=_a::;", sky and Kinderscout conscious Of .of lAin Hill and descend to the valley by
;_:=-y, laughs at intervals rnen lifts the steep line of T>lOodland around
..".:..s :lelmet tnrovs his thunder out, Parldn Clough, yOD "Jill be more than
:J::.t,.es all the hills in flames and hails Iead.y to pop into the comforts of good
~:-;e~r stormy shcut.. I food and a i ss at the Yorkshire Bridge

T-'sre are grand little hamlets Inn, loJhat mere can one 52;':'? There is
_::::.:~ ='..:'~ :c-romdelightful f ie1d5 from al'iHays plenty ofirltersst ,,;i thin the
:::::c:cr~ _ ne ar t , "iIistory abounds at bounds of Bamford,

___ ~ __ ~~~~~.~.c~~-~~-~--~-----------~ _J.®n C~ D..QTrm'1S~ ~·_· ~~~"-·

'ThE ~};alk8 Et::ound B6Ji,:[OTd
:!~jin::~-lill is the. b'2.S,":7lJ.·3T.~i·

,__. _. tlletnost cent.Tal peak in the ~'Jhole
zystarrl of D~rbyshire Heights, fing r

~xs e£:tend along kJoole:r Knol l to t:'r,e
~~ssif of Kinde.rscout and the Ashop
"·3.11ey" The peets have sung the praises
-~ this region way back in time,

Eveneze:r Elliott's tribute in prose
__ a classic, King of the Hill :!fJin
:-:::.11' I Thou throned and crowned that
:eignst o'er many a stream and marry a
',"312, star loved and me.teor sought and
'~emp'2st found proud centre of a mountain
:'i r c Le hail ..

fay~e for the passing tou~i.st~
no

The ilfullortal bard once
thunderstorm WhiCh he



AVENUE. FARM ~ -rotU..'f

AVENUE FARM

Mr. and Mrs Oscar Creswick lived at Avenue Farm from 1931 to 1948 when Mrs Jean
Smithson, with her sister Pat, remembers childhood days spent there.

She writes:- "There was an area called 'The Darn' and I understand that this has
since been re-fi11ed and turned into a lake, but when we were children, except for
the river, it was dry with fruit trees, loganberries and the biggest, most luscious
blackberries growing there. At the end of the Darn was a place we called "pots and
pans land" where we used to dig for "buried treasure".

In those days, farmers were not allowed to put a bull in a field with a public
footpath through it, so Billy (all bulls seamed to be called 8111y) was often put to
graze in the dam, so there was always,that element of danger as we adventured in
there.

My grandparents left Totley in 1948 to take a farm at Litton. This farm had its
own charms but it never quite had the same magic as the Avenue.

1



S[iOO"tS.. LU"[ off belov\i7 grQu~1d
close to the crOVll of the plant,

plant jeD peat or sharp sand mixture and
place in a. coOlish propagator and shade
from bright sunlight, Gladiola planting
should be completed this month. If you
have not tried t.ham before, try a fe'tl.
Chincherinchees make a nice show, they
must be in a sunny spot 0 As Daf.fodiLs
and other bulbs finish flowering, remove
the dead flowers, this will encourage
bulb growth for next season. Take
advantage of any warm spells to harden
off any swnmer bedding plants. Plant up
alpines & rock plants. Plant up Dahlia
tubers at the end of the month. Apply
Tonks or a good ferti li ser to roses,
finish pruning them. Sow hardy annuals,
protect from frost. Sow Delphiniums,
Lupins and Rock plants under a frame or
indoors.
VEGETABLES

Prepare the ground for sowing and
planting, harden off plants such as
cabbage, cauliflower, lettuce etc. which
have been grown indoors. Plant broad
beans. Watch out for aphids,
caterpillars and spray or dust with
insecticide. Use your favourite slug
eradictot. Plant early and maincrop
potatoes, onion sets and shallots.
Plant out rooted
eut t.Iriqs of herbs,
such as Bay, Mint,
Rosemary and Sage.
Sow all salad crops
now, cover if frost
is forecast.
Cucumbers, r-:arrows I

Outdoor ~omatoes,
Runner Beans and
Sweetcorn can be
sown in warmth
under a frame or

i'ns·eci:icicre as soon as
cate:cpj.lla:r

ouc , Sp::ay
any signs of aphid or
appears. Put
cloches over selected strawberry plants
to encou:cage the ripening of a few early
fruits, barn cloches are best. Spray
gooseberries with a solution of washing
soda to prevent mildew. Make sure that
all newly planted trees, bushes or canes
are well watered, particularly in dry
spells. Water round Rhododendrons and
Azaleas with iron sequestrine. If you
want to move them, now is the time.
Prune spring flowering shrubs as the
flowers fade. Prune shrubs such as
Buddlia & Lilac. Cut back straggly
lavender and fl owered shoots of
heathers. Plant out container grown
conifers and evergreen.
GREENHOUSE AND INDOOR PL~TS

The sowing of half hardy annuals
should be completed and seeds planted
earlier will need pricking out.
Fuschias need to be potted into larger
pots as the roots fill the smaller pots,
rooted cuttings of outdoor
chrysanthemums should be transferred to
a frame and hardened off as quickly as
the weather will allow. Sow seeds of
melons and cucumber, best method is to
sow 2 seeds in 3" pots and reduce to 1

50WN NOW, DWARF FRENCl-i
BEANS WILL BE FiE/illY IN - ..cA,::
LATE TUNE AND RUNNER ~ ., ... ...
BEA.NS DURJNG :JiALY-
Bi.../TTHEY DO N/5.EDA
LITTLE HEM

'_ .... ORWRAPIN
'POLYTHENE AND

LEAVE AT THE.
, BQ7YOM OF AN

"'!rf' AIKING< Cl..lP-
i'll BOARD l..lNTIL

I THE'! GERM/NATE



theif bot.n

G.

(::[1 __1(~

~)l,3.:'C,--~S2~n.dst3~r~O ~:=t~_ef.lo~.2,-c1:;~i·d'2,:lL-~::'iT1g a
r~'i:l:::'IG l~a~,ir 8-L1Gl;'18["-·, PJ..,::;J'l·C '~~)_'~)2,~'S, ::JI:

c~~beTous begonias and rtf_::)": 'i~-?;2dceI.'· p l arrt s ,
Ft,~~-~'ti};2.rj':s~::s:tIs CEn be abt8_i:ne·d

"1.25 Campa;.g",> Nez Actio;:} For Chil
j~,orthe:rrl Ji\f·ision~ 33~ t:iJilson Patt"en
Sto: Warri~gtan, Cheshire lPG. ~

rI
In aid of the above the children of ~

Totley Rise Methodist Chur ch invite you ~
to their "Bumper Bring & Buy Bonanza"
Friday 15th. April" .iL-30pm. to 7-30p1!l-'..
Adults 50p, children free, includes
coffee and biscuits.

Keep laI,m areas clea.:.t and aer at.e by
spiking, apply lawn dressing ox liquid.
feed. Treat patches of moss with moss
ki.Ll ar and rake up dead moss, patch any
damaged areas with turf or seed. Seed
new lawns and keep well watered in dry
weat.ner-.
GR~ER~L - Watch the weather, April can
be very unpredictable with dry sunny
spells and then icy conditions, so delay
any planting out if it proves to be a
cold spring.

Cheerio for now,
Tom Busy Bee.

Q1n"ing to bad ~gather this event ~as
c&~celledin Febr~ar~

Pi .ANTS ["OR SALE
. FLOWER PLANTS

ALYSSUM, ""sTm, BEGON!A, BflACI-lYCOMf,
CALENDULA, CARNATION, COLEUS, ERIGERON,
IMP'"TIEN, LA'(EfErIA, lOBELlA, MARIGOLD,
MIMULUS, NASTURTIUM, NEMESIA, PANSY,
PETUNIA, PHLOX, RUDBECKIA, STOCKS,
TAGETES, GERANIUM, FUSCHIA,

HANGING BASKETS.
YOUR o wx FILLED.

Garden Services &
Maintenance

170 BA5LO\N ROAD, TOTLEY, SHEFFIELD 517 4DR.
Telephone 365798

for
A COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION OF

D.I. Y. DOMESTIC & GARDENING ITEMS
including

Plywood. Timber, Paint. Hardware,
Bowls. Buckets, Mops. Tools, Locks,
Composts. Pots, Fertilizers, etc., etc.
KEY CUTTING SERVICE

If we do not have your requirements
in stock we will do our utmost to

obtain It qu ickly for you

80 Booking Lane
Beauchief

Sheffield S8 7BH
Phone 620387

SPROUT, CAB8~,GE. CAULIFLOWER PLANTS.
lARGE BAGS Of COMPOST.

333. !lASLOW ROAD
(OPPOSITE CROSS SCYTHES)

DUE TO IRREGUlAH HOURS AT ABOVE, PLEASE
TELEPHONE 3644-41

JOINER BUILDER PLUMBER
MINI EXCAVATOR

FOR HIRE
WITH OPERATOR

PROPERTY REPAIRER
1.

FOUNDATION, DRAINAGE AND SERVICE TRENCHES
DRIVE CONSTRUCTION, BLOCK PilV1NG
GARDEN PONDS, TREE STUMP /HEDGE REMOUA[
AREAS CLEARED AN!) LANDSCAPED

. ONLY 3.5 FEn ACCESS WIDTH REQUIRED ~I FOF.. FREE QUOT.ATfOMS Ai'lO APIIlIT,.. •
~ ~ ~.
~ ~~PAUL f1\i~[GGnT690 if 89 II
('i!.II!J.i.~~~~.:rJ>]i-';,-,,~:~=~=-=+;:,,~w~

TREVOR NORMAN

6 TOTLEY GRANGE Rd
SHEFFIELD S17 4AF



TRANSPOR T 1 7
The ManagementCommittee would like

to thank everyone who helped us to raise
the necessary funds to buy our new Mini-
Bus which is now in service.

The bus was presented to us
officially at Totley Rise Methodist
Church on Monday, February, 21st by Mr.
G. La1e, Community Transport Manager for
Help The Aged, and Mr. R. Cooke from
Messrs. Bayliss and Cooke, (Insurance
Brokers) one of our Sponsors.
Representatives from Luncheon and Social
Clubs in our Brea were also present at
this occasion which was very informal
and pleasant.

We are most gratefUl for all the
support we have received from groups and
individuals in our community, without
whose help this achievement would not
have been possible, but we need to
continue our fund-raising efforts to
keep Transport 17 en the road, so please
support our future events, the next ODe
being On Saturday, April 16th at our
office, 172 Baslow Road (next door to
English Martyrs Catholic Church). This
wi 11 be a cot fee morni ng wit h the sal es
of Cakes, Bric~a-BIac, Books and
refreshments. We hope you will come
along if you can. Doors open at 10.00
a.m.

O. CaltOn.

COFFE·E, CAKES & CUTTINGS
Just a preliminary notice to say

that this annual event will take place
at English Martyrs Church on Saturday,
21st May, 1994. Proceeds are to go to
TRANSPORT 17.

If anyone who is planting seedlings
etc. this spring would like to put in a
few extra for this cause we shall be
very grateful.

OUTWARD BOUND CLUB
Transport

'Outward Bound
April.

17 are
Club'

running
again from

the
9th

They are offering door to door
excursions, with minibuses that have
easy access for wheelchairs and provide
experienced, VOluntary drivers, who will
make every effort to ensure your journey
is pleasant and safe.

Membership costs 2.00 pounds per
year for which you will receive a
membership card and regular details of
excursions, social evenings and trips to
the theatre. Membership is open to any
elderly or disabled person who has
difficulty using public transport.

To become a member contact
Transport 17 office, 172 Baslow Road,
telephone 362962 between 9.30 a.m. and
4.30 p.m. on Mondays ru~d Fridays, and
ask for Hazel Blackbourn.

WEDNESDA Y EVENING CLUB

OVER 60's
If you are elderly and/or disabled,

and would enjoy a social evening once a
week, we invite you to join us on
Wednesday evenings, 7-00pm. 8-45pm.
apprOXimately, at Greenoak View Home.

Door to door transport is
available.

We would also be grateful for
volunteer helpers.

For further information please rino
Michael at Transport 17, tel. 362962. ~

J

2 DoreRoad
Sheffield

S173NB
Tel,(0742)351523

FURNITURE RENOVATION
ReuphoIstery

Repair
f-renchPoIishin~

Canine Etc.
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He could ha~~?ees~~a.pe deat11~ its CG~~~id
have be8D great~ He could have beeD
honoured~ But he had something bett~r irr
~_:~,~l~oi~.,.d.\_tlI~,._-rr",~l'l~,:ec.l~,.r.rV_~~~'.n~O~..~~ ,~.OV2 b~{ 1i~"i:ng

.:!. _~ .. ~ ~'_ ~- ••. ~'':dH- ~_ .•...•..~ forgiveness
hy dying for tl-~e:m~ lIe gi'~le3 wen GOd;8

; life by cOIning to J::tleIn and He l S ~~JaitiIlg
to give it to you~ You cannot escape the
Lo rd Christ ~ But \~11ynot';: He Loves you ..
He has been O~ your track all your days~
He-seeks you :n.olt! I tns.t' s\~lh}i He has rnac1e
you reed this, Re won't give up until
y"oufinally say I'NON ~ E\7-e.nthen you must
meet him one day!

The man you cannoc 2,o;t.,;:<oid ;;.,yan.ts to
be your friend, not your eDdny; your
saviour, not judge. He stands on your
threshold 0.:."'10 says, as h2: said long ago:
III stand C1.t.. the dOOI" and knocis :i£ allY

man l1ea:rl'Iy voice:: ar.d. open the doo:r, I
l~zill COJ!\e in ;" (Re'V~.3:20j

Give Him his &ight place
,~,"O " c-,,~,~ DO lifE - you'll not 1tJc.nt to be rid of

Fen: all your bus eD-l',lL.lE',c> t<_le::p"Odl:;:O ,. t.hen.: ~1? 'f", ,,'11' .~-- "-.""...7'.P
f
88 ~ LH __• _ILl: U n", l·.l._ L'U', 8\",_,,-,

.~~,~~~.JJ32_'!:L~He Shef fie 1d ,t ~tl : .._~.~~_~~_~_..~"'-':L-.-~ .~ ,__~_~ ~._.JJ.)QILJ vlJL_. __.~~

CRICKETERS REQUIRED

Good, bad or indifferent.
Young, aged or infirm.
For .tr.iendlY on l y Sunday afternoon

games locally.
Come and enjoy yourself.

..
For further

Heatheriield Club
Margaret Parr tel .

details contact
tel.. 320187 or

3642

OF

?~::F~1JJf;E f;~
u""., Frequ.ency

7 ,/ B rn.i nut es
evening 'j Ol.lrn,"v
i~~J:Ilt TI'Q~tonRDac.

:,.24 Service

145/146 Extended from City to Firth
Park via Burngreave, Firshill
and Longl ey. Ftequ.ency
to 20 rriinutes on. Scn"t::1

22D Journey f rom Dinr:.ingt
via I{ivetonPa:rk 2.T\d

to Hoo:rf oat,

di \7eI"ted

501/5D2 Extend.ed to Ba"te~oor
','}oodseats Road (50~ 1 or
Hutcliffe Rcad {502) Frequenc~{
reduced to 10 miD.ut:E~s beb,,'Ge.n
City and Meadowhall.

X7 Journeys to/fram Sir-cotes
cu r t a i led to st ar r from
Tickhlll (2..m,) and run to
Ha 1t.by {p . rn < )

THE MAN THE,Y COULDN'T
GET RID OF~

They did their best about it! They
hated him, They threatened him. They set
traps for him. They assaulted him. They
contrived his betrayal. They had him
condemned. They watChed him hang. They
laughed at his torture. They buried him.
they thought he was done for. But he
came bac);; again!

Not a ghost, not a scare, but
JESUS!

Tf'J.3y cou ldn It g;et Tid of Jesus
tben I nor can th-8}' nox . He:s not t'JaI~ted
in pol itic s <>

tYLlSlr-i2SS ~~'"I2 IS

Tl

in

is ~1f2

died.

your
H'i m

'.i"-""'=O,-"".c-.~rT,--==-",:=-.-=:"",-~"'=':'""""""~~-=~!l
,i

OCK



400 Years l\gQ In 1594 Rml1and Eyre of
Hasaop was smelting lead at TOtley,
probably at Oldhay. Fourteen years
later he renewed the lease for a further
21 years at 8 pence per annum rental
plus one gelding in return for the
termination of his claim to Barlow Mill.
300 Year§. Ago L:1 1694
Richard Bagsha~e
reverberatory furnace
same lead mill.

or thereabou.ts,
introduced the
or cupola at the

250 Years lt9.g In 1744 George 1'Jainwright
(who had been born in Bamford in 1711 )
mOVed to TOtley for 50 years or so. He
is reputed to have been the first
Methodist in Totley in 1760 when sermons
were preached under a sycamore tree in
the centre of the Village.

150 Years Ago Green Oak Toll House was
built. This bUilding stood on the
roadside, in front of what is now the
Catholic Church, and was still standing
when the Heatherfield Estate around the

ClARION RAMBLING CLUB R~MBERED

--~----- ------_._-
John Calton of Totley "las buried at

Dronfield churchyard on 14th Harch,
1571. His inventory includes 3 choice
pigs, horses, sheep, oxen, calves, 1
cock and 4 hens, wheat in the barn,
oats, barley and a load of hay, corn
g:(o~Jing in the field, yoke fm:TOW .. small
and large pans and pots, skillets. 'I'hi s
woul.d show that John had been a fai:rly
wealthy farmer. Could he have lived in
a house much predated the present Totley
Hall (built 1623)7

Many years ago Totley had it's own
court where the jury set fines. There
are records of SOme of those hearings
and that of 1659 tells us that Robert
Green of Totley was fined one shilling
fOT not cutting his hedge in Green Lane,
Richard BullOCk was treated similarly
'4hilst Henry Tomkinson of overcror t had
to pay a shilling for 'His manure
troubling the highway' !

Mrs. Billingham, of
TOtley, remembers
happy days .,lith "the
Clarion RarabUng
Club> The photograph
has Eileen
Billingham {nee
Elb.s) standing top
centre with friends
in Bretton Clough,
Derbyshire 1939.

f·-'.LJ~==Y-"-========.. ~~'.l::1"~~=--===ro"'.="". ""0"""''''''''''==---1

!TOiTLEY DELICATESSEN j'
5 --~---------------------- .1

1~ StS;;:c:~!-xr" \·1.!005' Til&';, ctlre,,~, !S!!.d~aJ.£ Fl""M1MT-'-ilE~~

1i't!iOO;*r:;SHiJ!", ~s F~ ~t\D ~NO FI'lTISSERr::::, ! ~
"~AAM SPiE~rrv 1"000 s, 1"n~ Jc£lil\6,~"'''l.ADES (Ie ~~
CiWTI'!El'5.
GENERAL FDOO;S AMll oa.1ctin:SSEH COUN1"EI'l,
ORDERS T.iU::EN OVEn THE PiiOHE AND OEUVEMD AT HO EXTRA COST.
OUTSIDE CATmiliG: ~ PAI'lTIES l»tCLUOlHG CAKE IF REllUlREOI
COLO BUl'FIrTS, Pl'IlCE.$ AHo t4lOOJS ON REQU£ST.

53~ DasSow Road
Totley Rise

Telephone 3 S 3 148

~'l
n He,itin~& BuildlnQ COe !I

Regdo Office ~62 MACHON BA~K
SHEFF!ElD 57 1GP ~-?'..
HEATINGDiVJSION @l

Experienced, Oualified Installers of all types of
Central Heating.

10 Year Guarantee on all New Gas Systems.
Complete After Sales Service.

BUiLDING DIVISION
Specialist in Wall Tie Replacement

and House Renovations
Ail work to 8,E.C. Standards and carries their full Guarantee

RING SHEFFIELD 364421

i:l'--.,,: .. ',~_../
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WHISPERER
The school warning sign with the

flashing lights, near the library has
been laid on the ground and not working
for at least two months or more, Surely
this is very dangerous to school
children at the crossing with no warning
to the motorists and should be replaced
as soon as possible .

The Cricket Inn on Penny Lane are
to start putting on evening bar snacks.

Due to several break ins Augustus
Barnetts have had to have security
shutters fitted to there windows.

A local builder was spotted
building a snowman during the recent bad
weather, does he give estimates for this
type of work I wonder.

The Green. footpaths being
surfaced.

Totley Rise, there still seems to
be a litter problem opposi te and around
the shops even though we have made
complaints to the local council about
the situation.

Monday March 21st. saw Thompson's
Barn on Back Lane disappear by bei.ng

, completely demdlished.l--,~---~~---I TOT LEY CAMERA eLVB
l~ You are invited to an open avening of
i

re

"SLIDES of TeTLEY"
on

TUESDAY, APRIL 26tho
in

ALL SAINTS CHURCH HALL
at

7-30 pm.
If you have any old photographs of

Totley please bring them to this
evening.

£.1
EVERYONE
WELCOME

Refreslunents included £1

PRECISION CAMERA
69, BASLOW

TEL.

REPA~RS
ROAD, TOTLEY RISE,
360997

T ..O..A..D.S.

For their next production T.O.A.D.S
have picked a Comedy, based in the
1950's called I Fools Paradise', by Peter
Coke. It involves two widows of the
same man. who has left them living in
semi-luxury, but penniless!

However, with the aid of an antique
dealer, wno makes them an of fe r they
can't refuse, all their troubles seem to
be at an end - - - - - but which end'??

Our best adVice to you is to learn
by their experiences, and turn up at St.
John's Church Hall, Abbeydale Road
south, anytime between 11th and 14th May
at 7.30 p.m. pay your Valuation fee of
£2.00 for Adults, £1.50 for
Seniors/Children, and Enjoy 1! !

Tickets frolllany MeII'll?~l;: Q.:f the
Society or Kate ggynolds ~i! 366891

PLAY BOWLS

Abbeydale Park Bowling Club has one
of the finest croam greens in the ar ea ,

There are nOw vacancies for
beginners and experienced players.

Basic tuition in this gentle yet
subtle art can be arranged; woods
available on loan.

Wives of playing members may
the Abbeydale Pavilion Club
Sheff ield ! s premier pr-ivata
facility.

join
at

sports

Ring secretary Ron Lee on 0246-415031
or ask for an application form from the
Abbeydale Sports Club, Abbeydale Road
South Sheffield, 817 3LJ Tel. 367011 0



Much has been said alid written
about ways to slim. Less fat, more
fibre etc. but the slimmer IS puol i c
enemy No.1 is undoubtedly sugar. It is
said that we in Britain buy almost ODe
pound of sugar each week per person.
But we eat twice as much as that when
you count all the sugars added to
processed foods such as sweets, soft
drinks, biscuits and cakes. For
instance, did you know that a glass of
ordinary soft drink contains about five
teaspoonsful of sugarl Frightening,
isn't it? There are two main problems
with eating too much sugar. Fi rstly,
sugar promotes tooth decay, especially
when you have sugary snacks throughout
the day. Secondly, sugar promotes
obesity, adding sugar to foods makes it
easier for us to eat too much, partly
because our taste buds have been trained
to crave for sugary foods and sweet
foods are usually low in fibre, so they
don't fill you up very much.

Cutting back on your sugar intake
is the easiest way to cut calories
without losing nutrients. So, watch out
for sucrose, glucose, dextrose etc. on
the ingredients list of packaged foods.
They are all forms of sugar, you w i 11
find tinem evan in savoury foods like
soups, sauces and cheesy biscuits,
honey, syrup, Taw sugar, bro~~ sugar,
cane sugar, all these can make you fat
as easily as white sugar. 1<Je should all
aim to cut down our intake of sugar by
at least a half. A few simple tips,
what about drinking tea/coffee without
sugar? When buying soft drinks choose
low calorie and unsweetened fruit
juices, sugar coated cereals are fifty
per cent sugar. Go easy on cakes and
biscuits, they can add a lot of sugar to
your diet. For snacks, try fresh fruit,
unsalted nuts etc. and the very best to
you all.

John Scriven

J,SCRIVEN & SON
(FRUITERAMA)

Councillor 'Jiv Nicholson has
announced to the governing Body of the
Sheffield College that the Local
Education Authority will not be
providing any funding to the Sheffield
College to deli vel' non vocational
classes, from September 1994.

This would mean a cut of £1,000,000
(£864,000 plus fee income of £140(000)
and would mean:~

Many classes would close.
[".larry neighbourhood centres would

close,
Tutors, clerical and creche staff

would. lose their jobs.

scsr. (Sheffield Communi ty
Education Forum) are asking students,
cee's and other providers of education
to help them by signing petitions,
attending public meetings when announced
and by talking or writing to your local
counc i I l or , I

1
!

l
i

I
I

I
I

I

For further information contact
Mark Wilde tel.hO. 322841 ext. 303.

COFFEE H\TTHE GARDEN
Weather permitting!

'I'M
tq! 11 be
Quadrant,
10a..'l1. to
welcome.

Stalls tnc l ude bring and buy, home
made cakes, stationery, raffle etc.

Spend a pleasant morning with your
friends and support a very worthwhile
cause.

annual NSPCC coffee morning
held at Heatherlea, 22 The

on Tuesday, 3rd. May, from
12 noon and everyone is

~

P. J. COOPER
GENERAL BUILDER

24 hr Emergency Call Out
4 Mickley Lane, 'Iotley

Sheffleld Sl'l 4HB.
Tel. (0742) 364286

LADIES FASHIONS]

SKIRTS, DRESSES, ..

UNDE"RWEAR etc ' "\
ALSO

CHilO RENS WEAR '.. .. ,)
HABERDASHERY,

WOOL

JOHN SCRIVEN
mGH CLASS FRUIT& VEGETABLES

37
~' BAStOW ROAD ~
~ 2367116 '"irlrde;~~ered•.

EXTEHSIOHS
ALTERATIONS
ROOF REPAIRS

ALL INSURAHCE WORK RoSIES
1 6 4 BA S lOW ROil. D, TO HEY •. _
TEL: 621060A Complete Service in HOllle !.mprpvement
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1st SCOUT LOTTERY
FEBRUARY DRAW

FRIENDS OF ABBEYDALE HALL

WILDLIFE GARDEN

1st Prize No. 31
Mrs. Merrill
Set of 3 Judge Glass Lids Stainless
Saucepans

WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK

I 2nd Prize No. 73
Mr9. Ramsden

. 10 pound Voucher.
L-----~--~"="I-~~,=-<~-~----__l

IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE

CIVIC TRUST

FOR THE TREE SEATER BENCH THEY HAVE GIVEN US

, ..Johnand Sandra invH:e you to the
WE THANK ALSO

It[
I !S\(Sllr ~~acks ~vai!ab~,aI 1h/~'Cfilld~y,10 SQ3l'!:UFC]c:<,;'I S[,O~:C~CJ !f8sh !f\/!enlJ...~
~ ~0'J,:o,fi'l}rlS-}f ~:'~

I S-(;:Opm 1;:0 8-ctopn--::
i:

! T. '. -~L.~1_ _.:~.:,(~.r"fr..;~,'.'.:'9'...../ ,'_-~.'~.-_'~."::Js.'Ii -- ~~&l._ -~, ~~..{;;"''';;''''M 2 .-ni- ~- ·:EC(.:L~~S,\r.;.;;A\"i--\-n::~~~)

~. ~.~~~~_,~ J 1_ ~~.~'~._~~.~~.,_._. ~~~_'.._._~.~-."~~..,,~~.==J
fl' ;"<~ "',C-, ";C'''Tr< (7'i!. '"i' -1';-" ._e_"".;. r..;-'.. -='- I~=~~;'-'I'~·~,•.._..~;,...~_;:=, -r""','. ~~=)·~L..=-::·1,cn.-, <,'=/- - ;,,=.. 1'·' <j:,'. ,----.-- ... --,-,- .. ---.'--- --- .... :, •. '.·.~.'_ .. '~~·~11.•II.··-qf\./ Wrlol;:"~n !~l- t-~~.;~,l'.j-'::i.)}L-;"<, "'- I, t-t-I 1-- ~ ,
:' .. ~~ = ~ ~- -- '.1, " '----:",f \,'.~ • 'i -, ,n !"~1/.'!
, ~-==C=<~! II ,0' l. "'-..i_il_~ • 'D~~ Ii:" V:~-.0J,I.,.....-.~.lt~.i;~,~.~.=~cR~.'.i '.~'II rI.T.!~, "'iD'[";.:JI,-""""'"" 10 I Ii 81,ijHdl.0."G Sli'1i.6! ~IQljlITiJbJe~'s~h~!i

,! .~ CbiL)f JL 1'11~L I , II Ce.,traiHeatirg,"-- il

TRA VEL; .~.~rMiC~{LEY lAl\JEr lCTl~ I i GlaZin~o~:~'~~c ~~~~~l~gd Glass ~

UPTO 6 SEATS BNSPACE ~ I Irt4.RDY & HANSONS Home Maintenance
AND COMfORT. KIMBERLEY ALES uPVC and Wood Windows

AIRPORTS COASTAL "1"1West V~$W Close
BUISINESS SOCIAL Ho-t & Cold Snacks Totley Rise

PRIVATE HIRESERVICE M on - Sa"tSheffleld S113LT
HOSTS

Tel. 683502 Albert & Norma Young

ABBEYDALE GARDEN COf,/~PANY

"-"OR DONA TlNG THE FO!. LOWING PLAI\JTS

3 HA'JiTHORN 3 HONEYSUCKLE 3 CLE.i\1ATlS 3 DOG ROSES

1 BLACKTHORNE 1 HOLLY 'SIVER QUEEN' I HOLLY 'GOLDEN KIN,;'

368343

I DORE to DOOR TRAVEL]

SIX SEATER FOR
Airports

Coast
LOCAL etc.

A warm welcome awaits you
from Kath and Phil at the TOTlEY

PRIVATE HIRECricket Inn
Penny Lane, Totley

Lunchtime and Evening
Bar Snacks

Ward's Sheffield Best Bitter
Tei.No.

[(742) 360651
******

24 HOUR TAXI AND 8 SEATER MINI
COACH SERVICE

LOCAL, LONG DISTANCE, AiRPORTS,
FISHING TRIPS ETC.

ESTABUSH.ED FAM!LY BLJSINESSRoom available for
Private Functions

56, ~j.nHf"'1 f't;')(:\D
TOTli,.,tV

&~i:Ef1:"FfuELD· B ·1-:"·-;',1(J:~
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~PHr'L
!.'iON. (and every >ionday) COFFEE NOmrnTG, Ali Sa.ir:,t's CI'.u:cci::. lOam - noon
rUES. (and every Tuesday) COFFEE r10RnN::·, Totley Rise [·lethodist Church Hall, lOam-Noon
TUES.(and every Tuesday Afternoon) CRAFTGROUPTotley LibrEtry',
WED. {and every ~Jednesday} T.O.P.S. for the over 60's, Heathe:dield Club 2 pr:L- 4 pm.
WED. (and every ~11ednesday) Coffee in the Library 10-00 am. to 11-30.
THUR.(and every Thursday) OPENDOOR,United Reformed Church,lO-OOa.m.- noon

TRUR. 7th. COFFEE
Welfare"

8th. TOTLEYEVENINGGUILD, No Meeting, Abbeydale Hall Closed
15th. BRING & BUY BONANZA,Totley Rise Methodist Church,6-30pm. (Details inside)
16th. R.S.P.C.A. SPRING FAIR, St. John's Church Hall, 11-30 am.
16th. COFFEE & CAKES, Transport 17 Office 10-00 am.
18th. TOTLEY RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION A.G.M. FOLLOWED BY AN ILLUSTRATED TALK from

SOUTH YORKSHIRE FIRE SERVICE. Totley Library 7~30pm,
SAT, 23rd. NEARLY NEW SA.LE, Toys and Children's Clothes, Acorn Playgroup, at United

Reformed Church Hall, 2-00 pm,
SAT, 23rd. ALL SAINTS SCHo,-:'L 'I'HANKSGP/ING SERVICE, Sheffield C2thed:ral 2-00pm.
TUES.26th. "SLIDES OF TOTLEY" All Saints Chur.cn Ha.Il 7-3DpIT;, (Details inside)
-SAT~ 30th4TllBLE ITCPSALE o United. Refcrmecl Church Ec.ll :' 1OaIn..~12 .noon . For further

information telG 351820 OT 365113

MORNING, Heatherfield Club, lOam. to noon in aid of "Labrador
FRI.
FRI.
SAT.
SAT.
MON.

0'li;t.Y
TlJ'E\So 3rd, NSPCC COFFEE MOR,~ING, ,The Qua,dra.nt, 10-0GaJ'D to :n00:1, (Details inside)

7th, KCRlii mIAPJifING, Cheshire hems, 2~oO'J pra,
i:JED. 11th. to S.ifL T,G.A.D.S. present"

Id
8!Ji~T'! 14'th." T.lt3LE TOP S~~:jSf Tetley

1.s tel,~ 3630 ~ Yo'ur ~-,-.-,

TlfE"S"10th" 14t\T OF ';II :::EJ:J\-1i:~ ~Y&
~r D~)'-re CY:u.:ccb.I-Iallil ,8~·OOpjn~ £'1·,,75 i-nc~ :r~2=-£1Ce8JiI:~8::J:8"
~ 2iGth~ WIL-,DLIFS GARDErTTE:EI~S~TRE I-EJ1"rT,. 6·- to~.=~~,:~ST~.=~=~~~~::l=_ig=_:=~~Ch~~~~l',_:,:=-=:;~,~~_.12,_~~~~1~~,~~_~~.~~~. ~=._~_~.=~=-=.;~

I l V~-=' ~= ~.=- ~ t 1._ ~: You:;- Local Gener~lSt..n.r::=': II" THE I~-nEP~L\lElIlc'~ 'fm~ 1'1A~ '1 I ~ ~. - .I - -- ! I jar Groceries and !I
The NEXT issue of the Totley Independent 'Nill tell ~I' Fr'esh Bread DaHy ~
avat lable from the usual distribution po t.nt.s on iJ ~I Sabgday 30th. April. Copy date, for this issue will II' AVENUE STORES j

be Wednesday 20th. April 1994. (Francis and Mary Hall)
EDITOR Les Firth, 6, Milldale Rd., 364190
DISTRIBUTION AND ADvERTISING John Perkinton, 2, Main
]I.venue, 361601
EDITORIAL TEAM Dorothy Firth, Rose Goldsmith. Items
for publication may be sent to or left at 6,Milldale
Rd. 2,Main Avenue, Totley Library or V.Martin's
(Abbeydale Rd.) PRlh~EDBY STARPRINT

253 SASLOW ROAD, TOTI.EY
Telephone: 360583

Orders Delivered

1'£RS
pRl!'! 60'-603

JS1'P.!"l1' ~~~~~?E~~ES~OtT~
11"'~* LETTERHEADS * INVOICES *

.;, CArlBONLESS SETS * BUSINESS CARDS *
* BOOKS * PADS * RAFflE TiCKETS *

* BROCHURES * LEAFLETS * ENVELOPES .,..* WEDDING STATIONERY ** FULL COLOUR lEAFLETS POSTCARDS *
* & BUSINESS CARDS *

***'**********************
DESIGN & TYPESETTING
THERMOGRAPHfD AND FOIL BLOCKED STATIONERY

PHOTOCOPYING Et FAX SERVICE
A PHONE CALL COSTS PENCE IT COULD SAVE YOU £'s

""Ie): 58()707

JOHN D TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

46 l.ONGFORD ROAD, BRADWAY, SHEFFIELD 17

BU',LQING & PROPERTY REPAIRS JOINERY
ELECTRIC!"L & PLUMBIN<;:i EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONS
ESTIMATES FREE PHONE SHEFFIELD 367594 EVEt',JINGS

JOHN) fURNER (CONiRAcH"1GI l "0
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